Research and Development

Coronavirus Relief Fund Grants for Community Assistance and Hawai‘i Island Recovery Initiatives for March 1, 2020 to December 30, 2020

Award List for Community Assistance

**FOOD ASSISTANCE**

- Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council (HCEOC), *FOOD OUT Food Assistance Program*, $655,000.00
- Kohala Coast Resort Association, *KCRA Kokua for our Ohana Program*, $900,000.00
- North Kohala Community Resource Center, *Feed Kohala*, $200,000.00
- Waimea Hawaiian Homesteaders’ Association Inc., *Umeke ‘Ai O Waimea Nui Phase 3*, $100,000.00
- Kanu o Ka Aina Learning Ohana, *Hanai Kaiaulu*, $100,000.00
- La‘i’Opua 2020, *L2020 Ho’olako Program*, $900,000.00
- Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation, *BRIDGES Program*, $325,000.00
- Pohaha I Ka Lani, *Kahuli*, $100,000.00
- Mindful Living, *#FeedthePeople*, $100,000.00
- Hawaii Rise Foundation, *Vibrant Hawaii Resilience Hubs*, $512,000.00
- Hui Malama I ke Ala Uilili, *HuiMAU Community Kitchen and HoAMa After School Mentorship Program*, $100,000.00

**CHILD CARE BUSINESS**

- People Attentive to Children (PATCH), *Big Island Child Care Assistance Grant*, $500,000.00
- ‘Aha Punana Leo (Partnering with ‘Imiloa), *Halau Lamaku: Keiki Care during COVID*, $700,000.00
- Lynker Technologies, LLC, *Supporting Childcare and Food Assistance Needs in Waimea*, $600,000.00
- Malama Kai Foundation, *Scholarships to Expand Existing Youth Marine and Ocean-related Classes*, $375,000.00
- Island of Hawaii YMCA, *New Horizons and Connectivity Childcare Program*, $325,000.00

**COMMUNITY AND FAMILY RESILIENCE**

- Bay Clinic Inc., *COVID Response, Preparedness, & Resilience Project*, $80,000.00
- Hawaii Rise Foundation, *Vibrant Hawaii Workforce and Community Resilience*, $300,000.00
- Going Home Hawaii (GHH), *COVID Re-entry and Recovery Housing Project*, $250,000.00
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Alii Health Center, *Alii Health Center COVID-19 Recovery Project*, $1,720,000.00

West Hawaii Community Health Center, *Kealakekua COVID19 Testing Site*, $600,000.00

Hawaii Rise Foundation, *Vibrant Hawaii Resilience Hubs*, $650,000.00

Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island, *Mobile Youth Outreach & Distance Learning Technology*, $400,000.00

**CONNECTIVITY ENHANCEMENT**

Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council (HCEOC), *MOBILE WIFI Connectivity Enhancement program*, $400,000.00

Hawaii Rise Foundation, *Vibrant Hawaii Resilience Hubs*, $450,000.00